EXTEND YOUR JUST-IN-TIME ADMIN CAPABILITIES FROM CLOUD TO ON-PREMISE WITH EASE

Manage, control, & monitor just-in-time access to your organization's important resources & operational activities, & secure user access rights with the click of a button.

What is PIM Extender?

Your Team for I.T. Success

PIM Extender is a managed service created by Forsyte I.T. Solutions & designed to extend the just-in-time administrative capabilities of Microsoft’s Azure Identity Governance to your organization's on-premise environment. As you work to enhance the capabilities of your technology, we empower you to take control of Azure functionality by extending it to your on-premise environments with PIM Extender.

Experience the Benefits of PIM Extender:

- Lower attack surface by implementing Just-In-Time administrative principals
- Unified Just-In-Time administration experience across hybrid environments
- Time bound access to privileged accounts
- Minimal deployment & set up time
- Low TCO

PIM Extender revolutionizes the way your organization is able to manage Identity Governance & takes the guesswork out of accessing Azure functionality within your on-premise environments.

- Single User Tracking
- Admin User Tracking
- Managed User Lifecycle
- Unified JIT Administration
- JIT Security
- Just Enough Administration

Pricing Information

PIM Extender is an annual subscription-based product starting at $18,000/year for 20 users. Additional users are priced at $60/user per year. This includes: M-F email help desk, product enhancements, buy phone call incidents, & 99.9% up time (need SLA). PIM Extender requires PIM as part of A5 or as a step up SKU.

Identity Governance that works for you.